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Dear Parent/Carer
Does anyone else feel like me and can see a bit of light at the end of the tunnel? I have felt that this week especially.
This Covid-19 pandemic is so unforgiving in who it targets but for the first time this week we heard how scientists have
discovered a possible vaccine that is effective. Let’s hope it is being released as soon as possible. Despite the protestations of President Trump complaining about losing the American election, we hear that the election officials have stood
up and rejected his unfounded claim of fraud. Even the Scottish football team are going to the Euros! It is very poignant
then that at the end of the week we hear of a story about light triumphing over darkness. Today in assembly I shared
with pupils the story behind Diwali and the festival of lights. I believe the future that this world holds for us is not all
doom and gloom. This is because I am lucky enough to see your children exemplify positivity on a daily basis. I have given out countless house points this week and many children are on their way to receiving their first bronze badge. I hope
to give at least a few out before the end of the year. Today is National Kindness Day and in class children have been encouraged to complete anonymously where possible acts of random kindness. This may be from lending a pencil to another pupil or by opening a banana for a younger child (you know how tricky that can be) to supporting the school with
sorting the library books or helping a teacher put up a display. I have seen all of these things this week and the fact that
I have seen them with children doing them without being asked has been very positive.
So today, this weekend and next week. Be kind. See the light and goodness around you and remain, like your children,
positive in your outlook.
Don’t forget odd socks day next Monday in affiliation with Anti-Bullying week.
Mr. Booth

Phonics for children in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2
Miss Mitchell and Mrs Wood shared a virtual meeting this week about phonics and 36 parents took the
opportunity to join and watch the presentation.
If you missed it please see the link below. Miss Mitchell and Mrs Wood are available to answer questions at any
https://youtu.be/DAtc_5hqCuQ

Wiltshire Police have issued a letter and guidance re knife crime in Wiltshire. Please see the letter on our website.
https://sevenfieldsprimary.org/assets/Uploads/Open-letter-for-parents-Wiltshire-Police.pdf
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Dojos gained this week
Class

Class

Miss Mitchell

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Attendance

Bumblebees

1129

Archie L 104

94%

Mrs Still

Fireflies

700

Eli B 34

93%

Miss Goss

Robins

1302

Eli W 74

95%

Miss Bickle

Sparrows

1234

Layla 107

100%

Mrs Crane & Mr Hanks

Wrens

880

Preston 68

90%

Miss Smith & Miss Roberts

Puffins

747

Renesmee 43

93%

Miss Jessop

Kingfishers

723

Olivia 43

92%

Mrs Keye

Hummingbirds

635

Cathering 37

90%

Miss Peapell

Falcons

913

Caelan 53

91%

Mr Donnelly

Eagles

357

Kieran 35

96%

Certificates
The children nominated for a hot chocolate surprise for working hard this week are…….
Archie M, Chiril D, Noah R, Lucas PN, Jack B, Tegan H, Levi K, Macy M, Lola W, Logan N, Adam R, Amelia P, Ellie P,
Jacques MB, Phoebe R, Kyron C, Lagan G, Owen F, Lily R and Kaylem R.
Well done to all of you for great achievements this week.

Monday 16th November is ODD SOCKS DAY for anti-bullying week.

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim
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House Points - starting totals this week
Scafell Pike (Red) 47
Snowdon (Yellow) 57
Slieve Donard (Green) 63
Ben Nevis (Blue) 72

This week’s winners of the Behaviour Cup will be
from Year 6:
Keiran S and Daisy S
For consistently producing work of an excellent
standard and being role models within the classroom.

Children in Need and Kindness Day
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Thank you to Mrs Williams for creating this lovely display using the poppy art created by KS1 for Remembrance
Day
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